
Rtn. Shekhar 
Mehta 
 
RI President  
RY 2021-22 

I wish each of you and your families a great Rotary New Year! Together, let 
us make it the best year of our lives, by making it a year to grow more and do 
more. Let this be a year of changemakers, and let us begin with our membership. 

That is precisely why the Each One, Bring One initiative is so important. 

During this year, I urge you to dream of new ways in which Rotary can expand its 

reach into your community and therefore the world. If each member introduces 
one person to Rotary, our membership can increase to 1.3 million by July 2022. 

So, let’s just do it! 

Imagine the change we, as Rotary members, can make when there are so 

many more of us! More people to care for others, more people to Serve to Change 
Lives. Think of the impact we can have through grow more, do more. More 

members will enable us to embark on bigger and bolder service projects. And each 

of us can also continue to serve in our own personal ways, responding to needs in 

our communities. 

The beauty of Rotary is that service means different things to different 
people around the world. One element, however, that we can incorporate into all 

of our service initiatives is empowering girls. Unfortunately, even in this day and 

age, girls and young women face disproportionate challenges all over the world. 

We have the power to lead the charge for gender equality. Empowering girls and 

young women to have greater access to education, better health care, more 
employment, and equality in all walks of life should be embedded in every Rotary 

project we launch. Girls are future leaders, so we must ensure that we help them 

shape their future. 

The biggest gift we are given 
Is the power to touch a life, 

To change, to make a difference 

In the circle of life. 

If we can reach out 

With our hand, heart, and soul, 

The magic will start to happen 
As the wheel begins to roll. 

Let’s turn the wheel together 

So all humanity thrives, 

We have the power and the magic 

To Serve to Change Lives. 

These are challenging times, and I compliment each of your efforts in 
grappling with COVID-19. No challenge is too big for Rotarians. The bigger the 

challenge, the more passionate the Rotarian. Look at what we can do when we 

take on a colossal challenge such as eradicating polio. Look at the millions of lives 

we improve by strengthening access to water, sanitation, and hygiene. Look at 
what we do every year to promote peace in places where it seems unimaginable. 

Our basic education and literacy programs have nation-building impact. 

This year, let us challenge ourselves to do more such projects and 

programs that have national reach and impact. This year, let us Serve to Change 
Lives. 

RI President’s Message 
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Dear President, 

 

Heartiest Congratulations on being chosen as Club Leader for the year 21-
22. Pandemic has severely impacted our lives, but we have always risen to the 

occasion, adapted to the situation and given our best so we could “Serve to 

Change Lives” following the principle of “Service Above Self”. 

We as a team would definitely do wonders in our respective roles as 
leaders as we work by following the principle “Keep it Simple!” 

Lot is to be worked on to take Rotary Programs to each and every member 

of the Club. Equally important is that they reach Non – Rotarians as well. We 

need to grow membership; our Rotary International President has given a 
wonderful formula of “Each One Bring One” which we have to sincerely 

implement. We expect that your club has a positive growth at the end of year. 

Rotary Foundation through its various programs has worked for 
community at all times. May it be eradicating polio from the world, supporting 

world through COVID (Disaster) Grants, or various service projects under Six 

Areas of Focus where now “Supporting Environment” is added as 7th Area. We 

should also support our Own Rotary Foundation by contributing to Annual 

Program Fund, Polio Fund, Endowment Fund and various other options. Amount 

can be of your choice but contribute handsomely and ensure that you’re each and 
every member contributes. 100% contribution from each and every member of 

club is expected. 

Our Rotary International President’s emphasis is on “Empowering Girls”. 

He also expects us to Celebrate “Rotary Days of Service” which will establish 
stronger Synergy amongst Rotary Clubs, Rotaract, Interact and Non – Rotary 

World. It’s a sincere request to include this in your yearly plan. Plan an Impact 

Making Project, ensuring proper Public Image, which will definitely help Rotary 

Grow - “Do More Grow More”. 

Our Vision is “Rotary to be most preferred choice of all stakeholders” 

At District Level we have adapted a new system of empowering enthusiastic 

Rotarians & Rotaractars 

to work in various committees of their choice thus developing new leadership with 

specific focus on 

women leadership working at various key positions. Request you to develop 
leadership accordingly in your club level as well by involving members in activity 

of their choice, understanding new ideas 

shared by them and acting upon the same. 

When Rotary Work is done with Passion, Dedication, even while “Keeping 

It Simple!”, you will Realize that “Nothing is Impossible !!” 

Always with you as your team member. So, we say “Action Speaks Better 
Than Words”. 

Now the Action Begins……. 

District Governer’s Message 
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Rtn Pankaj 
Shah 
 
District Governor 
21-22, RID 3131 



Dear Rotary Family, 

 Greeting to you all for the Rotary Year 2021-22. As promised to you 
all in my last message as President Elect, we have started the year with a 
bang. We have done 2 projects on day one and 1 project in second week. 

 Taking charge as a 29th President of Rotary Club of Talegaon 
Dabhade was a great moment of pride for me. In past many years we are 
doing lots of projects benefitting to society, now with the change to times I 
feel we should change our self and go for bigger projects spanning over 
multiple years. The two such projects are in process and I hope we will kick 
start them soon. 

 We also have an ambition to be a 100% donor club, for which I 
require the support of you all.  

 There is lot more to say and share, which I will do in coming months 
thru our bulletin. 

 Thanks to you all for the overwhelming response, support & 
encouragement during installation ceremony and hope to get the same 
throughout the year. 

 Best wishes to Bulletin Editor Mrs Dhanashri Dnadekar & her Team 
for RY 2021-22. 

President’s Message 
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IPP’s Message 

Dear Rotarians, 

Welcome to the 28th year of our Club! Change is the only constant thing in 

life. We move into new Rotary year with a lot of enthusiasm and hope. We 

see things getting back to normal, and at the same time we have new 

challenges. We are lucky to have got such a highly educated, always 

cheerful, expert in technical as well as management and strategic matters, 

President Anand, to lead us this year. My best wishes to President Anand 

and his team. And once again my sincerest thanks to all of you for your 

help and support last year. 

Rtn. Anand 
Vijay Aswale 
 
President  
RY 2021-22 

Rtn. Rahul 
Dandekar 
 
IPP 
RY 2020-21 

नभस्काय योटयी फधं-ूबगगन नंो, 
       योटयी क्रफ ऑप तऱेगाल दाबाडचेे २८ व्मा लऴाात ऩदाऩाण झारे. १ जुररैा डॉक्टवा 
ड,े ४ जुरचैा instalation वोशोऱा आणण ९ तायखेरा झारेरा Tetanus Vaccination 
program and Deworming शे Projects  खूऩ उत्वाशात आणण social distancing चे 
ऩारन कयत ऩाय ऩडरे. अथाात वलाांच ेवशकामा आणण वशबाग ह्माभऱेु शे ळक्म शोऊ ळकरे.  
       लऴाबयात वलवलध projects, events माच  येरचेर अवेर. अळ च वलाांच  वाथ 
आणण वलाांचा उत्वाशी वशबाग लऴाबय मभऱेर माच  खात्र  आशेच. चरा तय भग शे लऴा 
उत्वाशात celebrate करूमा. 

First Lady’s Message 

Ann. Rashmi 
Aswale 
 
First Lady 
RY 2021-22 



BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 2021-22  

 

RTN. ANAND ASWALE 

 PRESIDENT 

  

RTN. ANISH HOLE 

VICE PRESIDENT 

 

  

RTN. UDDHAV CHITALE 

SECRETARY 

 

RTN. PRASAD MUNGI 

TREASURER 

  

RTN. RAHUL DANDEKAR 

IMM. PAST PRESIDENT 

 

RTN. DEEPA  KULKARNI 

IT OFFICER 

 

  

RTN. DEEPAK SHAH 

SERVICE PROJECTS 

 
RTN. NILESH WAGHCHOUDE 

FOUNDATION AND  
INTERNATIONAL 

 
RTN. JAYAWANT DESHPANDE 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP 

  

 

RTN. SHRISHAIL MENTHE 

VOCATIONAL SERVICES 

  

 

RTN. MANGESH GAROLE 

CLUB ADMINISTRATION 

 
RTN. RUSHIKESH KULKARNI 

PUBLIC IMAGE 

 

 

RTN. DR. NEHA KULKARNI 

MEDICAL PROJECTS 

 

RTN. KAMLESH KARLE 

ENVIRONMENT & HAPPY 
VILLAGE 

 

RTN. JANRDHAN DHAM 

YOUTH (NEW GENERATION) 

  

 
RTN. DR. SURYAKANT PUNE 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

 

RTN. SANDEEP JOSHI 

FELLOWHIP 

 



Installation Ceremony, July 4, 2021Installation Ceremony, July 4, 2021Installation Ceremony, July 4, 2021   
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Rotary 
Theme for 

2021-22 

Every Year 

Rotary brings 
out a new 

Theme which 

serves as a 

Guiding 

Principle for 

all the Rotary 

Clubs. Clubs 

are 

encouraged 

to 

incorporate 

the 

philosophy 

behind the 
yearly theme 

into their 

Projects. 

 

This year’s 

Theme is :  

SERVE TO 

CHANGE 
LIVES 

 

RI President 
Shekhar 
Mehta for 
Year 2021-22 

is urging 

members to 
become more 

involved in 

service 

projects, 

saying that 

caring for 

and serving 

other is the 

best way to 

live because 

it changes 

not only 

other 

people’s lives, 
but also our 

own.  



Doctors’ Day Celebration, July 1, 2021 

Tetanus Vaccination & Deworming, July 9, 2021 
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Rotary club of 

Talegaon 

Dabhade 

organized 

#Tetanus 

Vaccination & 

deworming for 

the class 4 

employees of 

Talegaon 

Nagarparishad  

on the occasion 

of National 

Occupational 

Health Day 

which is 

celebrated all 

over India on 9 

July. It was a 

great help for 

these 

employees to 

maintain their 

good health. 

Total 250 

vaccinations 

done today 

Rotary club of 

Talegaon 

Dabhade 

organized 

Blood Donation 

Drive on 

occasion of 

Doctors’ Day  

and also 

Felicitated 

COVID 

Warriors  at 

Talegaon PHC. 



28 July Bhavana & Balasaheb Chavan 

3 July Rtn. Anish Hole 
3 July Rtn. Jayavant Deshpande 
5 July Rtn. Vijay Kalokhe 

14 July Rtn. Nitin Phakatkar 
17 July Rtn. Sudhakar Shelke 

22 July Rtn. Aneil Lala 

27 July Rtn. Sandeep Joshi 
31 July Rtn. Prabhakar Gune 
3 July Ann. Swapnita (Nikhil Bhagat) 
6 July Ann. Rucha (Swanand Agashe) 
7 July Ann. Sunita (Vijay Kalokhe) 
9 July Ann. Kajal (Mangesh Garole) 
13 July Ann. Shubhangi (Kamlesh Karle) 
14 July Ann. Meenkshi (Shree Mehente) 
19 July Ann. Sadhana (Atul Shah) 
27 July Ann. Varsha (Avinash Dhande) 
29 July Ann. Supriya (Shriram Dhore) 

1 July Annet Arnav (Atul Hampe) 
1 July Annet Ayush (Atul Hampe) 

11 July Annet Rohan (Jayavant Deshpande) 
15 July Annet Kaustubh (Suryakant Pune) 
17 July Annet Aditya (Rajan Ambre) 
18 July Annet Shalvi (Prasad Mungi) 
19 July Annet Shweta (Shashank Ogale) 
24 July Annet Dhiraj (Kamlesh Karle) 
24 July Annet Mrunal (Anand Aswale) 
26 July Annet Sanvi (Shriram Dhore) 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 



Editor :   

Ann. Dhanashri Dandekar 

 

Team : 

Ann. Rashmi Aswale 

Ann. Sharmila Shah 

Mr. Sukhendu Kulkarni 

 

Mentor : 
IPP Rtn. Rahul Dandekar 

PR Support :  
Rtn. Rushikesh Kulkarni 

Print Assistance :  
Rtn. Prasad Mungi 

Anns Meeting Hosts 

July 2021 

Bulletin Team 

Ann. Dhanashri 
Dandekar 
 
Editor 

Editorial 

Dear Rotary Family, 

 

 Welcome to the 28th year of Rotary Club of Talegaon 
Dabhade! We are already through the first month of the new 
year with our staple Doctors’ Day Celebration and Vaccination 
Drive. 

 Even though the COVID Pandemic continues to cloud 
over our lives, let us try to continue working with Rotary’s 
Service and Fellowship activities with utmost precaution and let 
us all collectively pray for a speedy wellbeing of the world and 
hope for normalcy soon. 

 The Bulletin Team wishes the President, Dias and BOD a 
memorable year ahead. Let us look forward to an action packed 
Rotary Year ahead. 

 Also, we would like to invite each one of you to 
contribute to the Bulletin. You can send a Poem, a Short Story, 
any Informative Article or even a Photo or Painting. Please feel 
free to express yourself and showcase your unique talents 
through our Rotary Platform. 

Rtn. Dr. Neha Kulkarni Spouse Dr. Rajendra Neha Kulkarni 

Rtn. Dr. Jyoti Mundargi Spouse Mr. Nagraj Jyoti Mundargi 

Rtn. Nikhil Bhagat Ann. Swapnita Nikhil Bhagat 

Rtn. Satyajit Wadhokar Ann. Dr. Varsha Satyajit Wadhokar 

Rtn. Meghmala Natu 

Rtn. Sudhakar Shelke 
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